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possess, between the capitalists and the wageworkers. 'I'hey constitute the answer to qucstions raised by the foremost minds of humanity
before Marx, but Mtherto left unanswered. Thcy
are the answer to all the questions put by an actwal
historied mouemenf, questions which we are being
made hourIy to face by the wprking-class move-

ment of today.
Marx's doctrine is the.r?tost comfilcte there is.
It contains the definitively discoyered bw. of &vsiopnzent. gove~ning harniQn hisba*y; wbicb; as
Frederick Engels said in his funeral oration at the
bier of his dead companion in their joint labours
and struggle, " contains the simple fast covered
u p under ideohgical aver-gr~wtbthat man must,
before all else, eat, drink, live and clothe himself,
and then only can.h'e ewage in politics, science,,
art, religion, etc. ; that therefore, the production
of the immediate material means of existence and
thereby the eorrespndng degree of economic development of a people or a period forms tb'e
basis on which the State institutions, IegaI views,
art and even the religious ideas of the peaple
concerned developed and on which they therefore
must be explaitled-and notwvice versa, as her&&
fore.". . t
Mars's &trim. does more than expound the
general law of develapment of human history.
also contains the specid law of developme
of the Q8PitaliSt method of production and
borcrpds society engendered by it.
.The great secret of capitalist pr
its aoncurrezlt bourgds society wraer a
to &e best. rrtpreseniatives of tmiurgea~sear,
who investigated the -pitalist m e t h d of
tien and dmmzd.it an eternal institution,
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derived from the work of the former. Capital bem e 5 more and mare cancentrated and finally
leads to manopolist domination by a hmdful of the
m w t powerful magnates.
P r d u c t i ~ nbecomes
more and mare soeialised.
Hundreds of
thousands and dllions of workers are embraced
in a few industrial argaaisations. The product
of their social labour is, however, appropriated by
a mere handfuI of capitalists.
In the process of the mnmntration af capital,
human labour power is increasingly displaced by
machinery. This leads, on the one hand, to tbr
most intensified accumulation of wealth for the
capitalists; Qa the other, to increasing misery for
the working class. This also gives rise t o the
giant a m y of the uasmployed. This itldustrirrl
reserve avmy renders possible a still mom intonsive exploitation of the working class by the -pitalists.
This mastant expansion of production (wliich
is accompanied by a astedy decline in the purchasing power of the masses), leads to crises of
over-production which $ecome mare aggravated
at each repetition and shake the capitalist system
more and more.
This historical tendency of development of -pitatism was strikitagly epitomized in " Capital,"
the main work of Ma-, in the following words :
' T h e expropriation of the immediate producers was accomplished witk merciless Vandalism, and under the stimulus af passions the
most infamous, the mast sordid, the pettiest,
the most meanly d o u s .
Self-earned private
property, that is based, sa to say, rn the fusin
together of the isolated, independent
individual with the condidms of his
supplanted by capitalistic private
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Even thCrty years ago these words mad like a
prophesy, but *day they already tug the death
ksrcll of naaribwrd capitalist sadsty aad sound the
tocsin of the attacking proletarian arwkiss whiclr,
in the midst s f the devastating world emnornb
crisis, are storming the fartresses of capitalist exploitation and oppression on the sure ground of
the pst-war crisis of decaying capritalism, These
prophetic words, the recognitian, tao, of the laws
revealed by tthem, have brought it about that
;~ocidism
which mas a utopia has becotne a science
and finally n reality, a science which records the
objective law of de~el~pmentof society to
cocidisrn as dictated by nature..
Tfierefore the dactrine of Marx is the most c a m
pieto which has been created through the collective
&Forts of the thaught of aII preceding generations
and through the genius of their individual
tllhkers.
M a m a~eom~lished
the discovery of the general
laws of rnotim of the ckveiopment of human history as well as of nature @rough the cagnihn of
materialist pho'Sosophy, on the basis of rhe cogni- I
tion that, as Feuerbach said, " t h h h g ie to be 1
exphined from being and not being from thinking."
Mrtrx, however, did not stop at this
general cognitiun. DiafRctiOs-the science 4 the
laws of the development of tb'e external world as
we11 as of human thinking which was Elmated by
Marx and Engels Erom the idealist enveIope of the
Hegelian system of philosophy-in its materialist
form-the dactrine of the relativity of thinking
as a raflection of matter eternally in rnotion-cmfronted Marx with thk question whether we rent
stages in the development d m i e t y had not different and peculiar laws of motion. Marx disi
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which not only was philosophy f
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'Wan himself makes his own history " is what
the great dimvery of Marx denotes. The recognition of this fact has made active agents out of
the proletarians instead of merely passive on-.
Sqciety divided into classes accomplishbs its
development in the class struggle. The class
struggle is the basis of its cfevelo~ment. The
class struggle is the driving force in the history
of humanity.
The proletarians have not only been changed
from passive to active agents but from active
ktdividards to expanents of thei? c b s and its consciousmss. Thus Marx developed the kernel of
bis doctrine.
MARX'S TEACHING O N THE WORLD
NISTORIGAL ROLE OF THE
PROLETARIAT AS CREATOR OF
THE NEW SOCIETY.
In his ktter to Wqdemeyer, dated March 6th,
1872, a year after. the Paris Commune, the first
revolution of the pmktasiat, Marx himself described this kernel of his doctrine in the following
manner :
" What I did was to prove, first: that the
existwoe of clacsges is linked only k, dehite
historical stages of devekrpment; seaod : that
the class struggle lea& m s w i l y to the dictatorship of the p1etarlat; third : that this
dictatorship itself fo
abolition of all d a
The historical rSle o
creator of the new SCX:~
the conquest of its own
pre-condition of the aboli
creation of classless
Thus the most import

otutronhtian of the wclikhg dass, tb
miss3on cvf which is the revalucioq

overthrew of existing society, could only be
effected by ancbring socialist theory in the consiousness of this very class. On the other hand,
the transformation of utopian socialist theory from
an " absolute truth," " independent of time and
space and historical development and which only
needs be discovered in order to " conquer the
world by its own power,"inta a science, could
take place only by connecting sacialist theory, on
the very reaI basis of the existing capitalist system, with a definite class in whose very interests
it is to fight far the destruction of the capa'talist
system and for socialism, uis., the working class.
The socialist movement and the labaur movement pursued parallel and separate courses before
Marx. The more or less sectarian sucialist trends
and movements lived their own lives wbide of the
working class and its daily struggles. The labour
mqvements, the struggle of the workers against
the employers, even the struggles of the workcts
for political rights (as for instance the Chartist
movement in England), yrseeded without being
given socialist aims, Soc~alismand t k working
class, the iocialist and the labour movement, were
united for the first time by the party whose
theoretical and practical leaders were M m and
En& : by the revolutionary party of the Cornmunists.
This party was first the Cammunist
League, whose programme was the Communist
Manifesto dawn up by Mmx and Engels.
The a t k r revolutionary! labour organisation
called illto life directly by Marx and Engels was
the International Workingmen's Association, the
First International, the first world party of the
revdu tionary proletariat. The following historical
slogan i n its constitution has since became the

:'

property of the international workfng

in tbe uvertbrow of apitdist society an8
ed by it, to padcimodern proletariat
an. And h;e fought
m s e that cotlld be

well as tbk Hindus and the American Negroes, bur
because he fought against petty-bourgeois
democrats like Manini, Ledru Rollin, Kinkd, etc.,
who En the name of the " interests of democracy "
attempted to prevent the development of an independent Class Movement of the Pmleaariat. He
was no less hated wd slandered as a fighter
against the wd-redeeming ideas of tfK various
socialist and anaschist sects, from Weitling and
Proudhan by way of WilIich; Scbapper and Bakunin right to Ferdinand LassalSc, the friend of
Bismarck. They all wanted to transform the
world either according to their own ready-made
prescriptions or to tie the working class to the
tail of the ruling classes.
" The history of the Internationd," wrote
Marx, on, November 13th 1871, ta BoEtke
" was a continu~us struggle of the General
Council against the sects and amateur attempts
which sought to assert themselves against the
real movement of the working class witbin the
1aternationat itself,"
Thk Right-opportornisl, prtty-borrgeob danger
00 use present-day terminology) which greatly
threatened tha young ckss-conscbus tabour rnoxement from its inception, encountered his passionate ire in no lesser degree. In his famous Cxitique
of the Gatha Progro;mme he warned the foIIowers
of the Eiseaach tendency of the dangers of thk:
Lassallan diiution of the Ge
ment. Together with Engels he remonstrated
still more energetically when d
the validity of the aati-Socialist
over of the Party organ of th
Democratic Party to a circle of
d " philanthropically-mind4
also

revaluriortist, hurliag defiance
absolute or repobJiois-conaefv~tivesas well no ex-

, whether

and sleep " were of great assistance to the b u r
geoisie of the d d capitalist countries in maintain
ing their positions against the working class L
thiir own countries.
The historical tendency of capitalism's dwekrp
ment, that is the ultimate passing beyond t&
stage of society, has moved towards its end wit1
the iron necessity predicted of it by
am
EngeIs. Capitalism, which after Masx's dead
had already subjugated the entire w~rld,entern4
a ~ c phase
w
at the end of the nineteenth century
the phase of rtaonopoly capitalism, of imperidism
Through the concentration of capital in the band
of a few cartels, trusts and syndicates, dominater
by still fewer major banks ;through the seizure a
the sources of raw materials especially in th
colonies ; through finance capitd whose inter
national cartels have commenced the -nornil
partition of the world among themselves, free corn
petition was replaced by monopoly. The expr
of capital became ti& principal m a n s of the ex
pansion of capital. The territorial division of tk
world among the great imperialist powers wa
concluded. In one imperialist war after the otbe
(the Spanish-American war of 1899, the Boer wa
of 1900-02, the Russo-Japanese war of 1904-05
history was ranfronted with the problem of a fresi
division of the movld.
The three peculiar features of imperialismmonopolist, parasitic and decaying capitalismhave evoked a number of far-teaching changes ii
bourgeois society. The bourgeoisie of the imperi
alist countries has lost the last remnants of it
pro resdve r$k, All its sections-though the:
har our antagonisms among tl.iemselves-have be
come reactionary. The parasitism of the hour

f
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p~o'oletaritas the transition to socialism!
Marxism and the class movement of the proletariat, on reaching thEs turning point in history,
have arrived at what is a critical stage for themselves. The laws of motion underlying capitalist
production discovered by Marx, and of bourgeois
society corresponding to this mode of pradzrction,
have exerted their influence on a higher plane of
development, The historical fate of capitalism
having entered a decisive stage, t
k bistasicd destinies of Marxism have also entered a spbere
marked by the embittered struggles of historid
dcribio2s.
Marx's doctrine went through its historical d e
velopment in the m k e of battle, both while Marx
was still alive and bfter his death. Before tife
bourgeoisie 'applied tbe miticism of ths weapon
as such, or force of arms, against the revalutionary labour movement, it endeavoured to destroy %iarxism bhrough the meapon of criticism.
An entire caste of doctors of philosophy, university lecturers, professors and syndics representing
capitalist interests and independent scholars, an
entire caste of large and small-scale producers of
bourgeois ideology, was formed to '' kg1 off "
Marxism. They not only " killed c 8 "
Marxism daily, weekly and monthly in tlieir
pricrdical m d mn-priodical publications, but
they buried it just as often.
These " W x killers, " th_ese economic and political weatherprophets of the bourgeoisie, applied their learning
mainly against t h law of the concentration of
capital, the law of the pauperisation of the working class. Every reform, however small, every
achiwement of social policy, however petty, which
was gained by the working dam in severe c h s

(

as celebrated as n refutation of htars-

, particularly that concerning the class

d International gained

Lenin in his article cntitkd The Histotical Fats
" that the theoretical victory of
Marxism .forces its enemies to don Marxian
garb, Internally decaying liberalism seeks a
revival in the form of sacidist o ~ p o ~ t % ~ i ~ r n
After the death of Engels the Second International entered upcul tbis
of Marxadulteration on a " wholessleq'%ale,
entered
upon an " entire stnge of the undivided domination of opportunism."
Upon the structurk housing the leading party
af the Sccond International, the German SocialDemocratic Party, the lately deceased Edward
Bernstein openly hoisted the flag of tbe revision of
the Marxian doctrine. In the redm of philo'sophy : against materialism, for idealism ;against
the *'traps of Hegelian dialectics "-I'
back to
Kant." In the realm ~f economy : against the
Marxian theory of value, far its " supplementstion '* by the so-called theory of final utility of
Boehm-Bawerk's Austrian school of cconomy, a
theory wlh'ih attempted to refute tbe theory of
labour value. In opposition to the doctrine of the
concentration of capital, a thory concerning the
" indestructibility of small-scale production " md
the "demwratisation of capital " through jointstock companies, was created, A theory concerning th@ absolute and relative amelioration in the
position of the warking class was cauntergssed to
the theory concerning the absolute pauperisation '
of the working .class. Whole libraries were
written by Edward David and other revisionists
" to prove " that Marx's tealhad no applica-.
tion to the develspsnt of agriculture. In nagri-~
culture smalf-scale production gains the upper
hand over l a r g e - d e paduction-was the aonoJ Muxxistrt,

,

aption of the mvisianists,

the most important theoretical positions of Marxism in favour of the revisionists this being done
primarily on the issue which the revisionists put
metaphysically a s : " Refortn o r mmlrrfiot~."
Marxism was to be split into two parts : into
its " revoIutEmary " and its "reformist" ingredicnts, Reform as such held an independent sigtpificancc all its own in thc theory of the Centrists :
Reforms were divested of their real character of a
by-product of the revolutionary struggk and set up
as a goal in tkrnselves. The first victim of the
" defence, of Marxism " by the Centrists war the
Marxian theory 01 the State. The doctrine of the
dictatorship of the proktarjat, and, therefore,
Marx's doctrine: of reveIutionary tactics, as wen,
was relegated by &the Centrists to the attic of history as samething superannuated. Wbar Marx
and Engels had written about m e d uprising was
passed aver in silence or destroyed as so much
" Blanquist deviati~n." Engel's introduction to
Marx's Class Strrgghs in France was brazenly
falsified by the representative of the Executive
Corninittee of the German Social-Democratic
Party by suppressing those passages that spoke s f
armed uprising. Centrism was far from being
headed towards a struggle against the bourgeois
influence that the revisionists allowed to seen in :r
it r~pksented,on tk contrary, conciTiatian with
the transfarmation of social democracy into a
bouigeois labour party.
Revisionism and Centrism are most closely
interwoven on the question of imperialism. For
both, imperialism was not n speck1 phwe of capitalist development but a policy ofpart of the rufiag
class. The one openly espoused the imperialist
policy of its own .bourgeoisie, the other did the
I

well as
The passing over of the revisionists
the centrists to the side of their own bourgeoisie,
their attitude in favour of the imperialist war (in
farm opnIy social-chauvinist or mantled by a ~ i d pacifism), and their abominable betrays of the
muse of the working class was conditioned by the
cntir~preceding d&tt,alopmenb of the Second Interluztiod.

1
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The Left radicals, in amrdance with their previaus principles, conducted t b struggle winst
imp~rialistwar with cowage aad self-sacrifice.
Liebknecht, Luxemburg and Mehring +ill live for
ever in the history of the labour movement as
courageous and vdiant revolutionary fightem for
the cause of the prsletariat. Yet, and this was in
keeping with their attitude tm very important
theoretical questions of Marxism, t k y could not
break with the centdsts during the w k and evt~n
after the war they could do so only after a
~tntggle~
for they were not consistent supporters
and cantinuers of tfie work af Marx and Engels.
UFhga the Laws of motion of capitalist pfoductiw
rand bourgwis socky, laws discovered by Marat,
were being " refu~ed" in whole or in part by tkie
darninant tmdenses in the Western parties of
the Semnd Internatimd, it was naturally hpoc
dbf: t s perceive that c a p i t a l i had entered a new
stage in conforrniQ with these Iaws. Nor could
they prcelve what constituted the p d i a r traits
of capitalism during this phase and w h t conclusions the proletarian parties had to draw therefrom. The perception of the imperialist phase of
capitalism and of its special traits reached on,the
basis of Marxian dialectics and the special laws
of capitalist production discovered by Ma=--this
historical, epoch-making pomption a u l d rlae

'
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MARXIST WAS LENIN. S. .
oowM succeed in accomplidhg this
discovery : only he wm the bne

dis .usdons with theoretical additions to Mar
r~hat I:U Y cnlergcs in working practice only 01
ccrtnin parti::uIar questions of the labou
movement as tactical differenr~swith the revi
sionists and splits on these grounds-th'
working class will have to experience to a1
immeasurably greater extent when the prole
tarian revolution makes all debatable question
acute, concentrates all the differences upoj
points which have most direct significance ir
determilling the attitude of the masses an4
compels us, in the heat of the battle, tl
separate enemies from friends, and ta expe
had allies in order to deliver decisive blow
against the .enemy. ''
Leninism, which according to Stalin 's classi
definition is " Marxism of the epoch of im
perialism and of the proletarian revolution '
was born in the sstrugglein the o d y con
zbtent sfnlggle
for Marxism against tb
" Marx-killers " as well as against the MWH
falsifiers, the " supplementers " and " critics " o
Marxism. Even historkat continsrlty exists be
b w n the activity of Frederick Engels, Marx'
peer as a wllaborat~rand comrade-inarms, an4
h i n , their p e r as a contiouer of t k i r work and

-

struggle,

Frederick Engel's activity was terminated il
1895 by his death: In 1894, Who Are tlr,
Friends of the People and Ruw do They Stslrggf,
against S o d Democracy 2, the product of young
Vladknir Ulylyamv, appeared ilIegdly in Tsaris
Russia in hwtograpb form. In this early worl
of Lenin's, Marxism appears in iu11 armour, th
programme of the Communist revolution stand
forth in complete and bold relief in a ^' way '

the

" defem " af

., redly and conits entirety and in
. From this ficst

volution, the dictatorship af the
Soviet Union, Obe canstmetian

(%nstructian, the rooting of socialist forms in
agriculture resultant a n the achievements of
socialist industrialisation (effected through the
mllectivisation of the peasant farms and
chborated theoretically and practically by Stalin),
is nothing more nor less than a literal rnateridisation of that which Mam and Engels thought and
wrote concerning the transition to Communist
economy. In a letter, heretofore unpublished,
written by Engeb to Bebel on January 20th, 1886,
we read the following concerning Marx and
Engels' plan of collectirisation :
'Qnd that during the transition to Communist economy we will have to utilise wllective economy as a medial stage on an extendve scale, neither Mam nor I ever doubted,
Now matters must be so arranged that society,
ie., in the first place, the State, retains the
ownership of the means of production, (Compare The Nationalisation of the Land, the latest
decree of the Soviet Government concerning
the inalienability of oo2lective-farm had and
concerning the machine and tractor stationsB. K.), and that thk special interests of the
w k t i v e as agaiost d e t y as a whole cannot
become incrustated. " (Compare, again, the
purging of the collective farms of the kulak
dentents that had crept in, as the result of the
efforts to sabotage grain-collections.-B.
K.).
If we juxtapose the documents s a v d from the
literary heritage of Marx and Engefs and published recently--documents which were kept
secret by the excellent premonition of socialdemocratk theoreticians like Bernstein and
Kautslcy-to the works of Lcnin and Stalin, the
fact must be acknowledged that the theoretical

26

mineides with the attitude of M a r r and
in many instances even 'tt~rbatim. T K i
erely a matter of the personal qualities of

generation of this Comas well as for the
matter itself, a mass

only in a revolution can the overthrowing class
reach the point of ridding itself of all the old
rubbish and of becoming capable of founding a

new society."
In the struggle between the two systemscapitaIii and socialism-the
banners of the
proletariat, which Ras become the ruIiog class,
bear the proud slogan of the Camrnunist Manifesto :
Workers a j ths World, Unite I
The leader of the proletarians af a11 countries,
the Communist International, has it in its
charter that :
" The Third Communist International,
founded March, 1919, in Masrow, capital of
the Russian !bialist Federative Soviet Republic, declares solemnly to the entire world
that it undertakes to continue and condude the
great task begun by the First International
Workingmen's A8s'ocintion."
This pledge to complete the work of the First
International of Marx and Engels is an undertaking to fulfil, to materialise Marxism, b y n
by the October Revolution under the leradersh~p
of b i n , a materialisation to be accomplished by
incessant, ardwus and indefatigable struggle for
the world dictatorship of the pmletnriat. Marx
belongs to those who fulfil his teaching, who
struggle for the materialisation of Marxism-to
the Lcninifits.
Mam belongs tCr us 1
To US. the Communist International and the i
young communist International !
111.
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Many of you will consider we are being too fer-

vent in stressing ar, sharply the fact &at M ~ r x

besides Communists lays claFm to Mam

it not Mr, Bmaa Vderrrdde, chirnm

ing the " sinking ship " of Marxism, which d
his life he had I m a r d d perhaps once and then
only as a stowaway.
Was it not Karl Renner, one of the most prominent theoreticians of Austrio-Marxism and
former Chancellor, who, on the hundredth anniversary of the birth of Ferdinand LassaUe-whose
dmtrine concerning the State became the socialtraitors "theoretical point o l d e p a r h l r ~ t o r e r
away Mamism for good when he wrote :
' W a r x was right when figuring in centuries,
but when figuring in the decades in which we
live, LassaIle was right in every particular."
Both statements appeared in the theoretical
magazine of the German Social-Democracy,
edited by Dr. Rudolf Hilferding,
Another star af Belgian Social-Democracy,
Hcnrik de Uan, highly esteemed as a theoretician
is the entire h n d International, declared in his
book On the Psychclogy of Socialism that " the
vanquishing of Marxism," " the I'lberation from.
" were the result af his work. Ta him
this vanquishing of Marxism is " not only ,a1
question of -kaawlcdge, but d s o of conscience
(German : " Wiasen '' and " Gewissen "). ~ e
does not any longer want to support the 1
writes this himself-that he is a Mantist
party comrades d o ; he does not want to
pate in
hypocrisy that is being pram
Germany where, in his judgment:
" Pwperly speaking Marxism no longer h
any internal points of contact whatever
with the trade union and the co-operative
ment, at least not in she sense that it
their activity
I t only continues to
r&le in the political activity of the

~~

... .

Democratic Party, which is rasgnhled by % f ~
party as useful (i.e., for the purpose of '' lidt '"
manauvres.-B.
K). Social-Denrgcrmy is
constrained to conduct an appcrtunist policy
of coalition and suppart of the State, wU&,
while not in reason, yet in sentiment c o n t t s l d ~
the prior keynote of irrecondlablt
strtqggle to which it owes its ol.igi ; in camequeace of which it is particularly interested in
emphasising the inner stabdity of drig policy
by symbolisimg its attachment ta the Madm
tradition
It (i.s,, Marxism.-B, K.) eafl
no long.er guide tbe policy of the party bec~ui~e
this policy rests upon actual pre-mtlditioar,
which wntradir those our of wh"Ich the &ct&x
once arose. Of cwrsr?, Marxism cao atill
supply slogans for agitatioaal purposq swhich, in the mrtin, bridge the gap between the
political tradition of yesterday and the @icy of
t d a y . ''
n i s is the judgment of a fgading socidmcemt, not only concerning M m h in
~ner8.lbut also concerning the relugon behueen
~cioidenac~tacy
and Mwx&rn.
In his latest book on Capitalism and 3 W m
f&w. Ue World War (Rationalisatisn-Mistaken
atimalisation) (Fehlrationalisierung), Otto h u w
dethrones " tbe Marxlan theory of price to r e
g l ~ eit by a brand new " theary " of M a r a 1 ,
:mr and other American investigators of busir conditions and manufacturers of ideology far
~ l l a rImperialism :
" Tbe sigdic~nwof these investigations is
'@st as great for the dwelapmult of tbe t h q
:Bf prim," wrote Otto Bauer, commenting on
;the work of tbese American economists.

...

" Heretofore the

function of demand was no
more than a mathematical symbol of the given
demand situation which the price theory utitised
to represent schematically the dependence of the
market price upon the given demand situation.
Only when definite functions for individual
commodities, catLulated an the basis of statistical data, take the place of the symbolic functions do we attain an inductive-statistical price
theory.'"
The price theory of Marxism, based upon the
doctrine of value promulgated by M a m and
Eng-els, is therefore declared inadequate by Otto
Bauer and is " supplemented " by a v-reconomic theory, Naturally, the only e f b t
achieved thereby is a new " refutation " of one
of the most fundamenta1 precepts of Marxism.
And was it not Mr. Tamow, a prominent leader
of the A.D.G.B. (General German Trade-Union
Federation) and d the German Social-Democratic
Party who eliminated Marx altogether in his book
Why be Poor? H e actually accomplished the
feat of raising Henry Ford, the auto king, to the
rank of theoretician of the reformist trade-union
movement, in order to prove t-hat socialism was
unnecessary, as pwerq could be abolished forever under capitalism by using Ford's method.
Tatnow wrote :
" Henry Ford's book, My Life and W w k , is
certainly the most revolutionary writing of all
economic literature to date."
Thus in the reformist traderunion movement
Marx's Capital-written aguisist eapiral-had to
yield place in revolutionary World literature to
make rmm for Henry Ford's. . fiosk-written for
capital.

'I
u
Otto Bauet repudiates Marx's theory of
Hilferding, who before the w@r
engaged in revising Marx's money theory,
cat mot now reconcile himself. to Marxism as ap-1:. a
3 to the agrarian que.4t;lon.' On the aceasion
the agra'rim debate in th. G e r m SaialDe rnoeratic Party (1927) he declared in Bis TksoretiIcrrt. Obssmations on the Agrarian Qutrstion
PL'
w as

%

thatr :
'" the dispute eoncer+g the preponderance
between large and small-scale production Tn

..
agricrrlture continues adecirled to rhis day
.. ." That
on the one band; and
the other
that : " precisely the fippli'catiozh of
art

metHod- " shbws " that th'e IBw of conon ($.@., the law concerning the mmof capital and af enterprises) doeg not
agriculture. "
rsprw~ngM d s m ni"'
idstalrneazs " could
satisfy Prof. Erik Ntiltiag, a social-democrat
ne of the m ~ s ttypical theoretkiaas d
hOT
dsm. In one of his &scourses endtled
Wtkt docs M a ~ g s r nmen to us t&y
T (reported
in tthe Framkju&r VolkssSimms of Januaj elst,
192By, he attempted to ghillotine Marxism
altc:rgcther.
I.9.t recapitulated his refurasion of l@aiXism in
ten potats from which we can- cull only a few
exrerpts :

t

1. Since Marx, capitalist socidy &us
'ebnged in its besic stmcture
. Tbe ~ Q C ttme of crises is itself no longer tenable, as
&ism of to-day have their arigia in shocks that
b v e a h e n oertsi.de tltt p~ocbss of ,fwodtcot

. ..

m....
2. As trade unions soere formed, tlrpl L b y
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mark%f changed.
Marx taught t h t tbc
worker must necessarily become impaverished,
must sink Eower and lower . . . that hi3
lieation would grow out of his destitutisn,
But t* most elevated sectims are the basic
troops af socialism. , Psychologically f L
themy of pauperisation is &noneow.
3, The pasant question remains entirely,
'' unsolved. Marr was a typical city dweller, ma
exile in Right. 1We assumed with hjm that the
peasantry would travel the same path of conmntfation as the'capitalists, , That is a
very grave misapprehension, e tc.
4. The problem of socialisation oa Mars
-. saw it is too narrow. In one place he wants.
s d a l justice, then he wants the transfer of
. ttie means of production.
The socEalisation pr~posalof Marx also lacks the cxlncrete,
indication as to whonz the means of production4
, are to be transferred. This we missed in the.

.

. .

. .

...

-'

'

revolution.

5. The cultarrd 4;rssfion feud na odutim?
orthodox Marxism. . Marxism says that:
the proletarian stands in opposition to the!

: in

. .

hcnce his culture also stands in
opposition to bourgeois culture. Cultares did
nqi grow out of the economic struclprrs, however much: they were modified by it.
Ths!
higher the proletarian rises the more tlss,
dif~rencssdisappear.
8. Interlu~tionalquestions &o jound no e x haastiwe solution in Marxism.
The placardIike formula : " Proletarians of all countries,
unite ~"'scmm
the actually existing differeneesi
between the workers sf the individual naiiona.

,.burg-eois,

. ..

...
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T b democrafic padiamendary stark b a
wkick can afford the p~olckviatthe pass&
a;b~Zityaf impraving its positian.
You must
,utirise this and nst deny 'the State in the old
;Marxist sense.
Marx is d the opinion
$hat the Stare is to be degtroyed. But w8 ese
:that it will only pass fsom one band ta the
,;other. It is neither a purely bourgeois aor a
purely proletarian matter. I n essmce it i&
~ , ~ ~ t ak ematter
r
of' ofieiak. (Exattly the programme of the presidential governmeat af wm
Papen and van SchEei&.-3K.).
. 8. The fact that there is an intermediate
,link between capital:srn and d s m overacmes the Marxist ronceptjon of an exphasive
conversion from capjtalism to socialism. This
.transitional phase finds threefold expssiru, :
(a) palitiraUy by coalition governmeqg (Kautsky is the father of this idea.-B,
K.) ;, @Y.)
econamicaEly by industrial democracy (Hdfesding is the father of this idea.-&
K,); (c)
socially through labwr legidation [thepterrity
of this idea is diIcult i o establish, Ebe w t b
itkternatisaal trade-anion bureaucr~cyshare tbe
responsibility.-B. K .).
4. BVhy the concept of detsrtninisnr C
raperfirrow. Marxi~mis imbued with the belief
that socialism must grow out of capitdjm.
Every morernmt seeks to base its r&sm d'dtrtr
on hope in the determinism of its thesis.
Enough of this piffle of the mmt vulgar hourtois science*which neverhless, has one advange in Prof* NPrlting's recapkulatian,
that
contains almost every*
that *the lead'ng
mretieians of the S m d Interntiaxial haoa
tered at various fimes in refutation of v&sm
7.

...

-.

&.,
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Marx passed judgment on such a garbled apalogy
of capitalism, when in his preface to the *st
volume of Capital be wrote concerning these
thoreticiaas that for them it is not a question
" Whether this or that theorern is true but
w h t h r it is useful or harmful, c o n d e n t or
inconvenient for capitalism, whether allowed ot
not allowed by the police."
W e could multiply ad infiniturn such and similat de3aratGns of socialdemocratic theoreticians
&&I
practitioners, in which Mant is " rtfutd,"
and fwever " dethroned," They were especially
numerous during the period of the relative,
stabElisation of capitalism when it seamed to them ,
that HiIferding and Naphtali % ''o~gaaised,
capitalism " had for ever rendered
!a"'
" the :
" irksame " law of capitalist pruduction discovered by Marx and Engels. In the days d
" prosperity," when it seemed to the s d d - ~
dcaocratic leaders t b t imperialism had ovucome its post-war crisis, Marxism was thrown
averboard as ballast by all W e s of the Seraoad
Intemationd. Even its utilisatim as a shib.

bridge " between the past and the present of
social-democracy " was reduced to a minimum.
~ u the
t period of shocks and jalts for indmuy
. and the end of relative stabilisati~nbrought about
by the accentuation of t
k world economic crisis
in the capitalist countries, together with the
simdtaneous victorious advance of socialist cons t ~ ~ c t iin
m the Soviet Union (which it was im- '
passible to canoed frolit the necessitous masses
'of the capitalist countries), the revolutioeary up
swing and the growing influx of the masses into
Conlglypist Parties causcd other winds to'

. ..

1 .
,
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~ v d l . The practical as weU as the theoretical
aories of Marxism have complled the enemies
I Marxism to --dress tbernselves in Marxian
wb after a11 their seasonal thesries h v e been
kn to tatters.
After the election victory of the Communist
a r y of Germany on November 7th, two M a d a n
trties suddenly appeared in Germany on the
~ r i z mof the Vienna Arheilevseitung,
" Relatively the share 0f votes obtained by
the two hfarxia~Pa~tieshas increased," wrote
Mr. Otto Bauer or one of his lieutenants after
the Reichstag elections in November, putting a
pleasant face on an unpleasaat situation.
Tfie Berlin organ of the Social-nemacratic
my, the V'omeiirbs, reprinted with special emlash this new discovery of Otto Bauer's conming thk '%Q
Mamist parties."
Mr. Vandervelde w h , after the miners' strike
Barinage, had to record the fact that the
formistically orgmised Belgian workers were
sincliined to fallow the coalition @icy d his
rrty, wants to convine them in the name ~f
Marxism " that they ought to form a united
mt witb'the clericals instead of with the Cornunists.
On the occasion of the last governental crisis in Belgium he wrote in Le P6pep.k
c Becember 1lth :
" I am an old Mapxist. I believe in the
arimacv of the economic factors, I am &
kdedli inimical to any reversion to @tical:
h u l a s that would push anti.clericalism again
into the foreground. I: would deprecate with
dl the power within me edry action whose aim
it would <be tto d i s h the working class still
more against itself# by unkrtakirug any attack

whatever upon freedom of cunscknce and
instructbn.'*
" Religion i s opium far the people," wrote
l$arx. The chairman of the Second International
is ready to falsely label himself an " 016
Marxi&,'ho that the workers may believe bial
when h advmtes a coalition with the dispepseg
of this opium.
The Social-Denioerats, still Mamists only
the grace o j HifZer, go so far that, at their
congress in Germany which i s being called dun
the period of the Fiftieth Anniversary of th
death of Kark Marx, Marx actuaIly figures
their congress agenda.
Rudolf Hilferd
authar of Financs Capitat and most devoted
vant and add beneficiary wf finance capital,
make thk introductory report at the party m
gress on " Marx and the Present Day." So I
comes that Marxists by the gram of Hifder now
lay " voluntary " cldm to Marx.
W e would like to recqmmend two sl~ganslot
the streamers that *ill decorate the congress hall
when Hilferding de!ivers his address. Even without the use of clubs or beer jugs these two,
slogans would of €heinselves denote a battle k
tlk meeting hall yet might be most appropriate
on this occasion when Hilferding hqlds forth on

Mm.
One of these slogans is by Marx hiself :" I am the mortal enemy of capitahism."

The promulgator of tke other slagan was not P
simple rewolutionist like Marx ; he demands that
his kioaorary titles be enumerated : Ex-Chaimm
of the Social-Democratic Party of Germany,
Member of the Council of People's Commissars
in Novembw, 1918, and First President of the
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is traceable to him and date4
days of the November x&a1riL
.. .

t

for the lawering uf the wotkiagd of living; for the unemprOpmnt:

,

plicy of social-de
Mamist conception
cratic c01~~aption
of the State which lies
bottom of tbe " proposals for a united
caflimg, as they do, upon the workers not
Germany but of the endre wwld, to defe
W&ar Republic-whether this conception o

difference, any diserence in

. a d the fascist conception o
' I t is will known that M

stitutha, which was fought out in
countsr-r~~lolutian
against the pro

according to the " proposals for a united front ''
made by Breitscheid, Ki$~nstler,Otto Bauer, etc.,
bas nothing in common with the Marxist conception of the " irreconeilabilify ~f clws contradictions. 'a
But this sentence in the Weimar Constitution
corresponds so much the- more-both in meaning
and language-to the conception of the State
entertained by the fasciets.
Mussolini gives utteran= to this principle upon
which the sacial-demc~atsh q so much as his
own principle in the fullowing modest words :
*'' W ehave incorporated all forms of production i n the !&ate. Labour. and capital haw
equal rights a d eqwl duties; they must work
together, their conflicts being adjusted by recourse to law and the courts.'"
And the fascist constitutiond charter in Italy,
the " Carta deI Lavoro " (Charter of Labour)
contains the foll~wing.artit&$, corresponding to
Artick 166 of the Weimar Constitution :
" The trades corporations recopisad by law
guarantee equality before the law as between
emplloyers and employees. m y maintain the
.discipline of production and promate its
, petfe&n."
Turati, the former General Secretary of the
Fascist Party. of Italy, could point with prlde to
i t s theories of communes expounded in the
" Carta del Lavoro " :
" The juridical recognition of the syndicates
as organisations of puMi law, which are
.authorbed to repesenk dl productivs forces o#
. ths country (the entrepreneurs and the wwkm
by b d and brain), f m n s the bask p r h i j b l e
of the. Fm&t State."

.

This basic principle of fascism appears as fa!lows in " socialist " garb in Hilferding's speech
at she Kiel Party Congress of the German Sociab
Democratic Party in 199-7 :
" It is socialist principle precisely to consider the direction of enterprises and economy
as the afiaJr of society, and smiety has no
agency thrqugh which it can act canscioualy
other than the State."
There is no need ta dwell further on the fact
that by this agency of society Hilferding understands not the prodetarian but the bourgeois
State. Hitferding would, of aurse, have prefemd ta see himself and his party at the helm of
this bourgeois State, but--as Bernstein opinedwhen proletarian or fascist dictatorship is the
crnly alternative, he, as a socrial-democmat, chooses
the fascist ddictatorshia.
The class content the two conceptians of the
State-the fascist and the social-fascist+
the
m e : the maintenance and defence of capitalist
private prqxrty against proletsrkn revolution.
The one, the social-fascist method, calls itself
" i n d t c s t d democracy " ; the other, the fascist,
a " co-operatitre system." There are difl&rsncas
in the application d methods, but there ate no
rrlifle~8nces in principle. Cogent &of of LRis is
rhc fact that Article 48 of the Weimar Constitution of the Ceqman bourgeoisie safeguards the
'"legal " possibility of passing-co~t~titutionally .
-from the democratic to the fascist metbod of I
bourgeois dictatorship Also the class forces
which today are arrayed. against the proletarian '
revolution in Germany, mainly &rough openly
fascist methods, Wer jn no essential respect
from the aliigarnent at the time the borrrgeoia

if

keep it h the background.
the sluggle against the proletarian revoluswialdemacracy had ta settle complete1y

of what constitutes the a s e w e of Marx's

day, especialIy the wags policy

of

the ~ e f o

trude unions.

The wage policy sf all trade unions which
not to be designated as ye1
tbe class struggle, as orga
the daily interests of the
mention the struggle for
wage system-was based upon the &ry
Marx, acwrding to which
" The general tendency of capitalist
tion is not to raise the average
but to lower it, i.s., to shift the value of h
mere or less to its minimum " ( M a x :
Price and Pmfil).
Tamow, the German trade union leader,
issue with Marx here, giving it as Ms op
that :
" The indivsual entr
now as befqre, that !ow
be to his advantage. B
as a whde, this manipulation can no
practised without doing injury t o the
of capital and p r d t of the sfffreprttneu
selves."
Marx was of the opinion

wage a struggle against t

in form, but p~rsistent.
" The determination of tk act
(is#.,the degree of explsitation) is
by the incessant struggle between
labour; the capitalist GO
down wages to their ph
draw out the working
longest, while the
pressure in the opposite
is solved by the question of the relative

arxian trade union policy is
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the question of =pitali&

ratimaflsation, whea

word was passed round that the " organisation "
of capitalism was to be advanced at the expma3re
of the working class by means of capitalist

ratianalisation. Everything that oulgar ec~nomg
could invent was set up by the Geman trade4
union leaders in oppasition to Uarnism, wm mf
in motion by the Wreticians of the German w
fomist trade unions to h v e the workers believe
that what was being done under-capitalism wm
in defence of their interests, actually promated
the realiszltisn of their interests, much better thoa
codd be done by a socialism aftw the model of a
" certain Marx." Die A ~ b d t ,theoretical a r m
of the German trade unions, mote at the tine :
" Every step in rationalisation i s a lap m
the way to the return to mnsumptian ecmtamy,
of cqurse, big capitalist in form, but witbut
hig-capiralist spirit, and is consequently a big
lump of socidlisation. Thus a oenimy4M
dream is coming true."
Every word of which is so much bosh and uonscnsc I None the less, this omnium-garhem od
idiocies was the theoretical basis u p n whlcfi the
reformist' trade union members were " vqlutarily " subjeoted by t&eir leaders to capitdL
wage pressure in the halcyan days of capitalis1
rationalisation.
Time,however, brought changes in trade union
tactics and a newer refutation of Mamlsrn.
Rationalisabion could not even adduce the
blame of proof that the Iaws of capitalist prq.
duction--discovered by Marx-had
tost thdx
validity. The " organisation " of capitalism
roufd not master the crisis even with tfie aSd 01
capitalist rationalisation. The h r y according

which capitalism is interested in high wages
&us disproved. It was not the " hdividual
bqurgeois St~tte, the
m to use Tarnow's
neurs as a yble"

Bauer was

b

e

mist trade unions which, by
g the pressme upon wages, aad bethe immense increase in uriempIoyment,

mas? unemployment."
crisis sharpened the workers offered
to the caP;tdist offensive,
asiwal possibihies for
. . . . I f itwere to
in its daily conflicts
1 Capital, it would mst asuredly depaive
w
f .elfof
capacity to undertake any majw
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movement. "

rank of a t k r y .
" Tke crisis should mt be regarded ft.0
standpoint of the emking class.
The
must be tided over within the frame
capitalist eclenemp by the sacrifices

in these words :

date back to November, 1980
as that of Hitler's own gaps.
Quite true, there have been few h i s a r i d inju&ces to match the case af sacid-dkmocrracg
which stands accused of Mamism for no reason

whatever by its twin brotkr, f a d s m . The
economic theory of social-fascism, the principles
of which form the basis of the wage palicy aad
t& entire practice of the reformist trade unions,
s far distant Erom Marxism as it is c k w tn
w o m i e " theory " of national fascism.

departurn taken by the Marxist
urpIus value, which' the~~empToyer
its entirety at the expense of the
in the process of pwdw*
follows the irreppdlablt
the employer and the em-

ployec, the dass contradiction between capi
and wage mrkcr. The palat of departtlre a
vulgar cconomy, ako af

the economic " theory

of fascism is, on the c~rvtrary, the process
exchaitge. Profit springs not from the product
of wrnmodities but from their exchange.
But, according to the theories of both
fascists and social-fascists, harmony prevails
the p r w s s of production as between the interes
of the capitalists and the wage workers.
This the programme of the N.S.D.A.
(NationaI Sooidbt Labour Party of Ce
expresses less scientificalIy than clearly by
in its tenth paragraph :
" It must be the first duty of every citizen
do mental or p-bysical work. The activity
the individual may not infringe upon thc
terests of the mmmumity, but must be. pursued
within the frnmmotk of the entive body ppoi5tic'
and must accrue Lo the advantage of d."
Alfred Braunthal, one of the best-known.
economic theoreticians of sdal-dunocracy, pfopounds a thesry in opposition to Marxism whcb
i s . scientifically formulated, <butwhose mntent
correap5nds fully to the fascist programme. Tbis
theory is set hrth in his Presmt.sDay Elcmomy ,
and its Laws, and is intended for use as a text
h k . There this disciple d Orto Bauer says :
^' The t h r y of productiPity, viewed from
the angle sf wages, doubtlegs has: practical
significance and can be justiiied in one point,
for t
h folIowing law accords with it : Any rise
In wages finds an absolute limit in the groductivity of labaur. And vice versa : the greater
t.Iw productivity, the higher wages can, un&r
certain ckumstances, rise. In this respect the

SO

strikes a dierent

thod of productinn.-B. K.).
Braunthal bases the socfal-fascist theory
s solcly upon thje harmony of interests

capitalists in the pruce
in the process af circu
kft? Agdnst whum

democratic leaders S i e

deadlcpk, now write

hichYal1 tendencies wEre represeated, sodalas we11 as national-socialists, with the
This
exception of the Communist youth.
:rence, which had " Ywth in the Struggle
Gumany " on its agenda, is rqwrted in the

Ifn

mats

Ge.trretkschajtsseiiu~tg (Track Union
organ of the A.D.G.B., in an article a
in panegyrics, as stating that :
" Far the trade arnions it was interestin&;
see that among the amereus grou
ge-nted at the conference of the Rei
tee of the German youth organisa
could bc famd to sponsor a poky
fairs. I t is also n~teworthythat i
eluding remarks by Pmf, Flitner, as
various Press comments, the qrmesbon
raised whether it was not time for the k
of the youth organisations to endeavour
take la contmon a:$ #ositiwe s t a d on GO
questions of the day."
Naturally, tbe argm of the A.D.G.B. is
Favour cd a " common aad positive stand
Crete questions of the day " betwem the
For w
democratic and the fascist youth.
there is no essential difference of opinion in
maia question af today : $efeuce of cap3
~t tha shattering d capitalism, such' a m
attitude is nat at all diffK:uIt to maintain.
There have been cases where the sac
democrats have s u c c e e ~ mthe interests
cafid:m-in
pwertislg the pressure of the
letariat for sdty of action into a w i
There are still many
wha-mder the influd
t
k reformist trade u
tiate between unity of
and the unity farce
the bourgeoisie.
In an unpublished letter of Engels' we find .
splendid reply to Otto Bauer's hypocritical j;er
miad. mnrroing thc 4 t nonsense d th C-1

dal-democrats, who want to walise the'a*tted
front of the Communist and socialdemocratic, sf
the organised and She unorgmised workers, but
I who are disinclined to enter into a
" united
front " with the anisleaders of the smiaklernacratic workers-with the leaders of the Semd
and the Amsterrtam IateroatirraaIs and their
sections, w b s e bankrupt paliicy was charaeterid
as foHows by the Arbiter Zgittmg of October

'' The G e m workers hawe sacrificed t h selves for the State, h v e *in
and again
placed their own interests after those of the
Stam. The German bourgeoisie is thankful to
bhem for thh-through Hitkr and Papen."
In &is letter from Engels to Bebel, dated
January 20th, 1886, we find the fallowing :
" In France the long-exatpacted split has b
wme r fact. The original rapprochement between Guesde and Margue, and Melon and
BroolsSe could not be avoided, I suppcrse, on
founding the party, but neither Marx nor 1
ever laboured under any Illusions h u t the fact
that this c ~ d dnot endure, The point in dispute is purely one of principle : +thw
the
sdmggle is to b conducted as a t h s stmgg1e
d the proletariat against the hurgedsie, or is
it to be permitted in good opportunist fashian
(or to transhte it i n r ~socialist hnguage-possibilist fashion) to drop the class character of
the movement and the programme wherever
more vcrtes, mQre fo~krrvets,can be gained by
doing so. , The devebpmeot of the pmletariat is everywhere the result of irrtetnal
struggles, and Pnanw, which
is forming a

. .
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Workers' Party for the Rrst t i m , is no excep
tion. "VVe in Germany are beyond the first
phase cFf the internal struggle. Other s t r u g g l ~
are still aliead of us. Unity is dl right as long
as it lasts* but some things take precedence
over unity. And when one has faught all one's
life more than anyone else against self-styW
socialists, as MWX and I have done (fur the
baurgeoisie we tackled only as a class and
almost never engaged in single combat with
the bourgeois) one lsannvt lose any t e a r s over
the fact that the inevitable struggle has
broken out."
TGs is the corraboratory judgment of M m
aod Engels concerning the theory that the main
blow of t
h revolutionary masses in the struggle
wainst the main enemy, the b w r ~ ~ b i e - m u s t
be directed against socid-dmocrucy. Tbb i s
the answer Marx and Engels have far political
bankrupts wha desire to mantEvvre their way out
of the deadlack at the expense of t
h workers
they hare betrayed. This is the keynote for our
activities to effect a real united front of Qe work.
ing ckss, a united front from W o w , in the dailp
stmgg1es wM& must be led an to tbe decisivk
struggles for power.
IV.
The insurrection of the forces of pmduCti0h
against: private property in the. meatss of produe
tion, against the capitalist production relationorg
ship3 wEch arc the life springs of the bourgwisie
~ n its
d domimition, his wim greater vigour bp
the aonomicdly and palitically dmisive fact that
thre Unbn of Socialist Soviet Republics exim
and is victorious, while the capitatist world hkts
approached the point where tlre dynamitiftg @#

the w r p i t k t rtrtations of pradsrction commences.
Never before has the bourgeoisie proved itself so
dearIy a " superfluous class " as now. In its
own countries it contemplates the crisis with
despair a s it breaks out with ever-renewed fury.
It founds its domination more and more upon
open terror against its wage slaves, whose millions lack the absolute minimum of existence.
But in the cauntry where Socialism kas become
a fact, in the Soviet Unim, it is daily proven that
the working class, freed from its exploiters and
qppresmrs, now its own master and ruling in its
own riglit in the Soviets, develops the socialised
forces d production at a t
m that staggers
imagiiation, while at the same time appropriating socially the social product of labour. l3p
abolishing bhe condkiops of life under which it
(lived in bourgeois society, it abolishes " aU the
inhuman conditions of life " t,hat cspitalisrn has
created: no unemployment, abolition of tbe
slavery of woman, abolition of the oppression
of more than a hundred nationalities. T k
general crisis of the capitdst system means
Jso a crisis for the mrrten"a1 power of society,
prwwer af the ruling class, especially in view
.of the simultanmus triumphal march of socialism
Soviet Uniw. This crisis for the material
evokes at thk same b e zl crisis of the
imteRrdwd poaev, of the prevailing b u r e capitalist system which cannot give bread
or work to tens of millions .of its wage slaves
also no longer csver their intellectual needs
its ideologies, not even with " antiist ideology," can no laager comtantly
them. The period of the intensification of
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the gcacral economic crisis b at the same
pcr!od of crisis of all
also figure as a me
may keep exploited and
check. The hunger of t
the millions of young w
tian ta life " takes place at a t
deprivations, of unemployment and
maads not only work and b r e d , but a1
owtkook. The period of the general
become the period of " grave
part of the bmgeaisie. W ~ r d
disintegration, internecine st

many. " That is the deci
everyone who thinks at all
gives him no peace and
being. 1s that WIG& we a
day the result Bad t h aim of
which has devoured untaM sacr
has sh.&n man from head to
Ube end?"
But also in the victor cog
England, in the United States, the words mitt
by Wegel in his Philosophy of History concemi
the wars of Napleon are more tkan applicable
their economy as well as to their ideology :
" Mo greater victories have mer
gained, no more genial moves have ever
made; hut likewisc the
never appeared in a more
T k nationalism rampant

victor and vanquished alike is an sxprcssbn of
fhllr intpatance that has seized the world after the .
repartition of the world by the Versailles Peace
1 Treaty and @heWashington Convention hhd tenfold increased the number of potentid startingpoints d N t d a y . On the other hand, it is also the consequence of the impotence of the
bourgeoisie in the pmvince of home policy, an
expression of the k t , that as a result of tlie
crisis, & feels itself more and more constricted in
the application of its ideology pf social reform
I and is mastraid to have recourse almost ex&I sivefy to what is the sheerest natgonal damagogy.
Pacifism-that falsification of the honest mi1 of
the workers to peace, Rrst amen of instinerive
' pr~testagainst hgerialist war and of the awareness of a.reactionary charaate~in thre clandestine
preparations of imprialist war and military intervention against the Soviet Union is undergoing.a
profaund crisis.
T k bglrgeoisk bacomes bss
and less capable d concealing the fact &hatthe
cause of war Ees in hperialim capitalism h l f ;
that ca$itrrl&m and war are i n s s + a ~ a b l . Those
who used to be pacifists by honest conviction are
, cxferieneing a ohange of heart. Thy are forsaking pacifism and drawing nearer to thb idea
cf revohtionary struggle against capitalism as
the cause of war. This was one lesson taught by
the Amsterdivn Anbi-iWar Congress. Those, on
the other hand, who were not the deoeived but
the deceivers in the pacifist nrcrvernents are now
reveaIing themselves mqre and more to tb;e
masses as the pacifist agents in this work of p
paration for imperialist war and intervention.
The " revalorisation of all rdues," that expression of disbeEef in alt tradjtiond ideokogka

1
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which ahways tends to crop up among the: burgmisie in all crises af capitalism, ctxtaxlds to all
spheres of bourgeois ideology, but more 'epwially to the problem of the possibility a€ survival
for bhe eapita1is-t system it&.
Wse political and econamjc leaders, leading
idesl&sts of she bourgmisie, who still entertairt
the belief thgt capitalism can continue as of old,
are " white raveas " indeed. The d
s of tPle
boutpcis, as WEII as sacial-democratic economic
healers of the b~urgeoisie concerning " latecapitalism " and " arganised capitalism," only
seek to veil ahe hkkms fact &at for &em
c~pitdsrnhas m e to the end of its tether and
that of course an attempt must be- mads: to save
it s ~ o w .Optimists are scarce* But theit
optimism is tm less .impotent than the gimmy
lorebdings a f hhe pessimists.
" The danger that man will become thb slave
of his tool," wrote Prot Addf Weber, one of
the optimistic champions of capitalism afkr &B
cri.sis had set in, " cannot be a v d by cbaging the economic system, but only by influersl
ing the parterns of l;hsught and swl-life of
man.'"

Tbie accentnated crisis of capitalist w1pomy
suPely greets this imane prattle with derisive

laughter. For it " freed " forty to fifky &lion
proletarians, who had became unanployd, from
the " slavery of their twls." It neyer even permitt& the millions of youth t~ reach the status
sf '' slaves of their tools," *' Influaice upon the
patterns of &ought and the soul-life of man
that is socid4em0~~acy;
bhat is fnrscism. How
boa8 they not% staflics to stem the rising tide of
the proletariat beating against the caphalfst
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system, against the kurgeoisie, is today tfie
greatest worry of the capitalists and their
ideology manufacture-rs.
In this ps~iad of " grave dorrbt," of the *' rerrobori9alion of all values," when everything in

economy, in the machinery of VBT,
in the
ideology of capitalism, has bean shuken to its
deepest foarndations, the edifice of Mamian
doctrim s t a d s firm atrd proud in dl its parts and
particles, untouched by the cdsis of idsologirs.
Prof. Schalenbaeh, a most prominent bur-is thoreticinn of industrial emnomy, has mid
with resignatiqn :
" What differen* is there in essence btwicn what we are going through t d y aad
the fulfilment of the p r e d i ~ i o nma&
~
by M m ,
the great socialist?"
Nor is it this " recognition " of Marx on the
part of an idedogjst af the bourgeoisie that most
glaringly characterises the discameure $ bowgeois ideology and its defeat by MarxismLeninism. The folbwbg is perbps less selfevident but none the less & more characteristic: the tstrning of the bourgeoisie, in its period
of decline, away jrom everythmg it had created
during its petibd'of asceni. Mam and Engelshowever much their theory w m " rmted in the
material economic facts "-in
the theoretical
elaboration of scientific socialjsm, derived their
start from the best tkat the young burgeoisie
had qeated In its period of ascent in bhe realm of
ideology, that being '"the &aught material on
had."
This "thought material on hand " was supplied by German clusskd philosophy-primarily
Hegel, English elasskal @ l i t i d economy, prim-
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arDy Smith and Ricardo, and F r m h s o d i m ,
primarily Saint Sitnurr a d Fourier. The alabarztion of scientific sacialisnr, of Cotttnlunis nt, by
M a x and Engels, praceecfed tbeoreticaUy in the
form of a critique of h s e doctrines, i.e., by contradng bhese doctrines with the objective facts
and their eoberemce. AU t h t transcended in
these systems the limited borders of bourgfx)is
thinking was rescued by Msrx and Engels murd
given over to the proletadat,
The putrescent bowtgeoSsis in the pmBmod
of its
declirre re$udiatecss even the remnants of those b t e b
dec&wl products prodwed in the Rey&y 01iis development as a class.
Hugo &huh, a bwrgeois economist, recently
confessed @at the bourgeoisie had to abandon the
c k ~ i c a ltheory of political scammy as it c o d
nat combat Marxism from the standpaint of this
theory. The period of the present crisis is the
period of a revival of vulgar economy in
Lhe camp of bourgeois science to an extent never witnessed before. A refutation
of crll law in mnomy, and the rejecticm
of m r y theory, is the main trait of these
hirelings of burgeais economy. For them the
economic isi is i s not a consequence d the mgukr ecanomic development, i t s cause d w s not lie
" in economy " but "in the soul ' 2 it is ;r
" crisis of confidence." Vulgar economi~slike
this have nothing in m m o n with tbe classical
theory of polit!cal eeonomy which the best representatives of the yomk bwrgeoisie eldtwated in
the struggle against feudalism th'glt the capitalist
method of prdroctioo might be victon"ous.
Gennan clarskal phiEosophy, which translated
the great FrencSr revolution into the field of philo-

mphy for the cowardly German bourgdsk, is
-&day as h a d as a door nail as far as it (the German baurgeoisie) is concerned. Wegel, greatcst
.representative of rfie classical dmo1, is again
singled out by the Ihurgeoisie for treatment as a
" dead dog." Mam and Engels linked up the
'gialectic method with the revdutionary side of

Hegelian philosophy. They stripped dialecE:,csof
b i r mystical covering of Hegelian idealism. They
turned dialectics " upside down 'Qy ddemmstra.ting &at the " ideat " is nothing else than the
" material " converted and translated i
n the mind
'of man.
The bourgeoisie in the period of its crisis had to
repudiate Hegel since his dialectics were intolerable for it even in ah&
idealistic covering.
Hegelian dialectics preclude precidy that which
is mqst necessary for the ielealogists of the bowgeoisie in the course of the crisis : the conkmpZa' ti6n of the existing, o j the existing order of society,
as something d a w e d with finality.
, Flight from truth, flight into the '"intellectual, '"
.is a general phenomenon in bourgeois science.
me one takes.refuge h teiigion--not only Christian religions, but also the: ancient heathen re'ligimsIas certain fascist tendencies in Germany
%do,in oriental religions, in Buddhism, like the
English theosophists. Wtt-hia the bourgeoisie
multifarious xbols of philosaphicd mysticism
It is the religion of bhe refined b u r pr-r.
~geoisie,which has lost faith in the Christian as
*wellas in the JBwaish god, iaasmuafr as the Jewish
.g& in his unity a d tihe Christian god in a11 his
trinity have proved themselves incapable of pm.serving capitalism f m the crisis.
Not even the youth is spared this Sght from
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the French Revolution

Commrrvrisf worker, Eo bear dolt tb
Mnvxism-himlllZm, the ravolufiorrary "

'

of the eorlditiuns of &tory the workimg class,'! Ser
naatae .4farxistn-Lc~itlislrtthe comnion p t ~ ) e ~ of
fy
all proletarians seeking a zaorL4 philosophy an8
cmncipalwn.
This drcty naw b&caws
mount in the period of " grave dorrbt," luk* kos
,penetrated earen the ranks of the $roletaricm youth.
Special signikaacs attaches to-day t o . &kt's
words : " Without tevalutianary theoty W e caa
be no revolutionary movement."
Millicw,is of
:youth-without any trade or profession, millions
:of adults who are losing their professional training
I through unemployment, a r b have been thrown
:upon the street, are now In quest not d y of
:" room to live " but also of a " principle of life,"
of n guide to action that will enable than to win
Thy n d a
I ,for themselves '' r a m to live."
,revolutionary theory to be able to resist the sduoI ,tion of fascist demagogy, of social-dttmcratic

I

The bourgeoisie not onfy holds on

tai its p s i -

( ' tionr in the process of pr~duetion; retains its bald
an capitalit private p r o m with dl psSiblC
tenacity, wish all the power of its materid force up
to and even after its overthrow, but a h insists
upon the propagation of its ideology M, m:twt
how lqw it is Iaid by the crisis. It d m a s the
mare in v k w of the fact tht this ideoTogy also
represents a measure of power which lie@ it to
maintain its shaken domination.
Fascism it is which, as a method of government
baving reeamrse apenIy to armed force, to teTOr,
and as an idedogy whidr is being applied whercver and whenever social-democracy akrne is not
adequate to aet as intermeditrry in bringing bowp o i s influence into the working dass to keep the
indignant 'pm1etarEat in check, i s the expression
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ten=.

T o free the workers won bv fasciurn. essreciall
p e r m r i n g struggle conducted-with the weapoa
of course,
af Marxist-Leninist theory.
fers no less to the masses of workers and ysunworkers which directly or indirectly, under the
tluence of social-damcracy, are unwilling prw
in ahe main support of bourgeois d i c t a t d
The superiority of Marxism-Len
sciousness of the working class
social-fascism cannot be
tion is, on the one hand,
fiec in tha political-econa
su&iently pervaded by this the
hand, that our thsoretleal stw
bhe requirements necessa
ideological-political influet~ceof social-demtx:
md fascism in the working class.
Let us k honest wit41 ourselves, comrades.
each one take stack of himself and confess
often he remembers that the historical strwgle (
the praletariat does not proceed only i~ twoof sfraggle. How often are we mindful o
Engels wrote and what Lenin and Stdin
emphasised-that the historical struggle
ljberatiao of the proletariat must proceed
in two forms, in the form of the p&tic;af and scor
emic strude. but in three foms :in the farm t
the political, economic and theoreticd struggle,
the proletariat is to attain victory.
I b v e RO doubt but that especially the ncrrlect.
the economic f r m t of the cE&ss
&e boj
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cattifig of trade union work on the part of many

revoIutianists which is customary in the Communist Parties-to-day rather covert But none the
less existent-is the consequence of the inadequate
into the conditions m d methods
arg dass struggle, the oonseack of knowledge of Mamistother question, comrades : HQW
indful of the facts recorded by
EngeIi back in 1875, the beginning ~f the s ~ c i d s t
mass movement, when he stated that :
" Irsdifferencs to dl fheory
is one of the
main causes responsible for the fact that the
English labour movement, &spite all the exceb
lent organisations of its individual apparatus,
creeps d ~ n at
g such a snail's paw ; and on the
other hand, for the mischief and canfusion
wMah Proudhonism in its original form wrought
among be French and the Belgians, and in a
form more caricatured by Bakunin among the
Spaniards and Italians."
Translate &is, English, French, Spanish and
Italian comrades, into the language of the presentday rnwemenr in your respective countries. Think
of the narrow " practicism " of the leaders of the
English trude unions and of the Labour Party who
" reject all eheoty," in ordeer to be abIe under this
guise the more easily to smuggle dI kinds of bowgeois and petty-bourgeois thmries such as the
theory of industrial peace and of guild socialism
into the working class. Think of Frenck ssytsdicdism which exhibits many esseatial reactionary
traces of petty-tbwrgeoia Prcvudhoniat anarchism ;
think of the reformist syndicalists, of the Miriwit h e 3 within and without the C.G.T.U. I Think

.. . .

e~ftb Spanish arwrcho-sy~tdicalistsw'ha were and
are the props of bourgeois counter-revslution iin
Spain and who with their caricature revolutionism
tnMead many good rmlutionary workers and
keep them bgck from the struggle far the advancing of the hwgwia dcmaeratic rwolutiun lslto
the stage of proletalrian revolution.
And you, young Communists of Germany ! Reramb~rwhat Engels wrote concerning the Garman working class in whose ranks Marx fought
his &mtbattles :
" The German workers must be given credit
for the fact that they exploited t.hc advantage
of their situation (as the birthplace of Marxism
-B. K+)
with rare ingenuity. For the first time
since a labour movement has been in existence
ts the sttug le being conducted ~ o n i o o s l y ,
co-ordinat y rrnd planfully cm all its three
fronts, the theoretical, the political and the
practical-~~.nornic(resistance against the
apitalists),
Precisely in this what may be
d&concent~atedattack lies the stmngtb and
iaviaGibifity of the German movement."
Remember that in your eimries dso this gad
tradition of the German labur movement is and

edB

will conth~eto be decriva; but reflect also
w h h r the. degree af cancentration d the
struggle to-day does not have mu& to k desired
in m y instances.
No doubt the fact that we have b e n unable to
enlarge our mass imjlrrsnce at the expense of
Sdal-Demucracy in dl countries, of the anarch*
syn&;alists in Spain and South America, of the
reformist trade enion leaders in the entim world,
to t k extent bhat h i s may haye been possible: in
the given chjeetive situation, is largely due to aur
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failure to iconduct our agitational and propaganda
:rrorh among thc masses sufficiently on principle,
~itb
an adequate Marxist-Leninist basis. To-day
when everything-the crisis, the revolutionary u p
surge, the end of capitalist stabilisation, the grad
fudamsntal qwstiotzs, questions of principle, of
the struggle for and the way to socialism, the
question Dictatorship or Democracy? when the
victories of socialist construction in the S o e t
Unian-places the question of classless society
now confronting the broad masses of the workers
inevitably upon the order of the day, this is at1
es$ecially grave shurtcming in our mass mwh,
.Thep i n t is that Social-Democracy, because of the
.trouncing it i s receiving at the hands of the revolutionary working masses in the capitalist countries,
fcds compelled to act as if it wanted to return to
s " palicy of principle."
The " Left " manmuvres denote a broader expIoitation of pseudoMarxian phrawscdogy. These attempts to mislead
the workers through these pseudo-Marxist phrases
ma be combatted successfuIly only by unfolding
s thorough propagandu of Marxism-bdnism m d
by hasing our day-So-day policy on a b~mdfooting
WPOR haric pthciples,
Likewise dryness, pedanticrsrn, breautxacy, thew poisonous weeds that
often take root in aw mass work and which youth
can bear least-these too c m be fought with no
better mems than by imbuing our day-today work
with the revots~tioncrvy $pi& and ardwr of

Marxism-Leninism.
Nor let us forget the problem af cadres. a q u e ticrn that is in as bad shape as our mass work.
How can we burrow deep -ugh
If in dealing
wi& this question we do not act on the directions
given by Engels :

" It is the duty of ohe leaders to dightca
themselves more and more rm all theoretical

t
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questions, to free themselves more and mom
From the inliuence of waditianal phrases appertaining to the old warld philosophy and ever to
lrear in mind h a t socialism sialce it bas k m c
a science must needs h treated like one, i-s., be
studied. The paint will be to disseminate with
steadily mounting zeal among the workers the
increasingly clarified discernment thus gained,
to weld *he mganisations of the Party as w d
as of the trade union associations ever closer
together*'*
W h o can assert that the " influence of mditianal phrases appertaining to tbhc old world philosophy "--above afl Sd&Democratic concspfians
in the Communist Panics mts well as ia the sections
of the Young Communist IntemationaI-is nonexlstenr and docs not act as a stumbling block on
our way to conqrcc? the nurjoriy oj the w o d i a g
class 3 One should ast seek eomfort in the belief
that youth has no Social-Democratic traditions
like $heir elders. Unfortutlately the fact is thar
neither age nor youth guard againsf folly. Socialk o r r a t i c oonceptians percolate into the Cornnzanist movement not only via custom and waditians. The stret~uous eEorts of the pettybourgeoisie seeking ta maintain its existence finds
expression also in f
h Ideological pressure which
thi? moribund medial stratum of society (incapable
itself of canducting any independent policy),
steadily exerts upon thie working class. The
strength oT t
h labow aristocracy consists not rw,
much in its numbers as in its key psition in ptot
d u c t i o ~ s p c i a l l ytoday in the period d the
ctisis-and it is precisdy &is position which 3
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utilisd as a conduit to pump bourgeois i d e o l ~
into the brogd masses of the workers. Sociat
Democrecy is nothing more or less than ths boutgeois poison that is innmulated through the pettybourgeoisie, through the lahour aristocracy, day
by duy into the beads of the workers. T b sole
mad ~ x c l u s i ~antidote
o
is* the Mardst-Ldnist ettlightsnment of the aorkers thror~ghcadres tram&
Jor thcit fw@ose.
It wodd be a denid of
Marxism-Leninism, which is the revolutionafy
conscMusneu d the working class, an mtiBolshevik deference ta spontaneity, to tbink that
without a thorough Marxist-Leninist education
the &Jals of our Party and y ~ u t horganisatian
can be made into teading Botlrsvik cadres free
from petty-bourgeois sociddem~craticinhibitions,
into cadres that understand politics-the art of
figuring with millions, the art of leading rnillims
-whq in tke coming war will do their bit witbout
any hesitancy, who can lead the prohtarkf t o
vicsmy 1
Look at the Party of the Bolsheviks, hdeaed
and steeled in three revolutions, in civil wars and
last but not least in splits and in the struggle for
the erection of thc united front of the working
class r This Party learnt the art of conquering
in the political and economic struggle by never
neglecting the theoretical struggle, by making
splendid use of the burnished weapsns of Marxiat
theory in the struggle against the Mensheviks as
well as the '* Left " currents.
Consider our two greatest and most victorious
leaders : h a i n , the greatest theoretician a d tactician of the proIetarian revolutnion and the dictatorship of the proletariat-and the perpetuator of
his work, Stdin, the theoretician and tactician of
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swidist construction. It was and is their greatest source of strength, and at the same time thdr
greatest pridc, r b t t h q were and are the best

dlscipks of Marx and Engels who devoted a majot
portion of their knowledge and their revolutionary
fighting energy to thc struggle on the t h ~ ~ r e t i c s l
front, to the defence of Marxism-hninism against
every counterfeit.

Prmd and eager for battle we clatim :
Mars is ouvs I
But we must kulce )ossession af him if we are
to be accoutred for battle and oict~rious.
W e must p m i t the b t o d masses of ad$t and
pmg workers to share this possession of ours, so
that they may be transformed into c d ~ w
fghters for the cause of the liberation of the working class and into conscious bnild~rsof socialism
through the dctaeorship of the proletariat.
East and West, North and Sooth, tho proletarian millions rally tr! the red banner of the Cornmumist lnternsltional of Mwx, Engels and Mi!
From the t o p of the industrial titms of the Soviet
Union the five beams sf fight racliating from rhc
Soviet star illumine tSle path to be trod by the
praletarians and oppressed peoples of aPI five continents, wlho crave and fight for b r e d , work and
Eitiertstien. The capitalist system, the power d
tbk expaiters and oppressors, the power rrf the
imperialist bourgeoisie, rocks to its very faundatians, The m r ~
we strain our every dFort to we
to it that Marxist theory penetrates tke masses, t"he
more this theory becomes the foms that will deal
the death blam to the p w e r .sf the bourffeoiskI
The time has come for the proletariat to c m y
a t this world-liberating- deed in pursumce of its
bistodcd rnissitsn di.scovered by MWX :W is now E
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